
Our Roman club mid-2nd and 3rd centurieshelmets.   
After long and difficult years in our club we already have it for use enough helmets to 

participate with a large number of reenactors participants on festival events: 
Brass Buch Rheinau helmet 
 Bronze and iron models Niederbieber Archäologisches Museum Frankfurt.  
 Theilenhofen helmet -German National Museum (Nuremberg / Germany). Ancient Roman iron 
infantery helmet with foil mountings, 2nd century AD, from Theilenhofen ( Bavaria ). 
Imperial Italic H- Axel Guttmann collection iron 
Xanten/Germany, displayed today in the Bonn museum. brass 

    
Brass Buch Rheinau helmet -World Heritage roman border defense, Limes, helmet of roman 

soldier in Limes Museum in Aalen, Ostalb province, Baden-Wuerttemberg, Germany. 

 
 Xanten/Germany, displayed today in the Bonn museum. brass 

 



 
Imperial Italic H- Axel Guttmann collection iron 

  
Theilenhofen helmet -German National Museum (Nuremberg / Germany). Ancient Roman 
iron infantery helmet with foil mountings, 2nd century AD, from Theilenhofen (Bavaria). 

  
All of our 3rd century helmets will not be unbuttoned during the action. After several 

experiments, the cheek guards have a window and tube fastening model. Cheek protectors 



are made similar to those of Musée archéologique de Strasbourg, Niederbieber Helmet 
(private collection).  

 
Bronze and iron models Niederbieber Archäologisches Museum Frankfurt.  

I have used my rich virtual collection on the subject to choose the most correct way of 
fastening. I used nothing but brass sheet and tin for mounting. 

 



  
 All this in action: 

http://legio-iiii-scythica.com/index.php/en/roman-historical-restorations/roman-
events/abritvs-24-june-2011/abritvs-2021.html 

 

Imperial Italic H- Axel Guttmann collection iron 

Helmet from the former Axel Guttmann collection. The helmet with the two mice, made of 
iron with brass fittings, this is the  known version of the Niedermörmter helmet types.  

 
These helmets are the last ones belonging to the long imperial Gallic or italic tradition.   
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